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SUMMARY : Deformation character of meat and meat products, 
their expansion or shrinkage depends on moisture content, 
on water-binding capacity and on the degree of meat comminu
tion. Deformation value is  influenced bu temperature, pressure, 
dimensions of samples, by molds e la s t ic ity .

INTRODUCTIONj Heating causes qualitative and quantitative 
changes in physico-chemical properties of meat and meat products. 
I t  is  re flected  through external and internal tra its , one of 
them being deformation. Tensions, emerging during meat deforma
tion and related with structural changes of muscle proteins and 
collagen, e ffec t parameters of finished products. For instance, 
during cooking of uncured meat products,part of water with so
lub ilized  therein substances is  outpressed into external en
vironment (Sokolov,1970). Ignoring of deformation phenomena du
ring manufacture of sausage items and canned products may cause 
can or casing breakage. At present, due to the lack of scienti
f ic a l ly  based data on the mechanisms of deformation during hea
ting of ground meat, development of progressive technology for 
skinless sausage items manufacture is  therefore restricted .

Complexness of the studied problem lie s  in diametrically 
opposite deformation character of meat and ground meat during 
Seating. Intact meat in the process of heating decreases in 
Volume (shrinks), and ground meat expands, on the contrary. Du
ring heating most characteristic behaviour of meat products, 
kaving d ifferen t structure, includes: heat-induced denaturation 

muscle proteins, softening and hydrothermic breakdown of col
lagen (Sokolov, 19/0).

During heat-treatment of meat with intact structure, muscle 
fibers retain their in tegrity , however, they become smaller in 
kiameter by 25-30%» thus showing increased density. A fter cooking 
^Nd collagen desaggregation length of fibers decreseases to 60%, 
kowever, due to expanded thickness, their volume gradually wi
dens. Strength and character of muscle tissue deformation in in
fluenced by position of collagen fibers in i t .  For example^ du
ring heating of M. Semimembranosus i t  shortened by 38%, which 
]?us accompanied by sign ificant change of its  form. Meat contains 
?0'“75% of water and changes in meat/water ra tio  are also re fle c 
ted in deformation value. At the process of heating due to pH- 
sk if t  to the isoe lec tric  point, water-holding capacity o f muscle 
Dnotein diminishes, particu larly, tightly-bound moisture decrea
k s  ky 15-20%. Cooking loss of meat products achieves 10-40%, 
fk is depending on several factors: salt content, temperature,
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tine, etc.
Thus, while heating, the volume of intact muscle decreases 

due to lenthvri.se shrinkage of collagen fibers. Harrowing of 
muscle fibers diameter and release of t igh tly  bound moisture
contribute to this process.

During mechanical comminution of meat , ce ll structure is 
destroyed, and thus meat emulsion is formed.

MATERIALS AID METHODS: Study into parameters of comminuted 
meat revealed another character of volumetric deformation chan
ge during heating. To compare and to understand completely ex
perimental data, one has to analyse methods of these data ob
taining ,

Deformation, means chang 
when particles or molecules 
products breakage. Relative 
of absolute deformation a 1

e of linear dimensions of an object, 
sh ift re la tive  to each other without 
deformation «A represents the ratio 
and in it ia l dimension of an object,

i . e:
6 = A 1/1, ( 1 )

Deformation can be linear, volumetric and sh ift- lik e . Vo
lumetric deformation represents the ratio  of objects volume 
change a V and its  in it ia l  volume V^:

£ v  = ( Ti  - V  Vi  -
where V. -  is in it ia l  volume of an object;

3 .
V - is  ultimate volume of an object-after deformation, u i

In modern meat processing equipment raw material is  subjects 
to volumetric shrinkage. To investigate deformation value of vo" 
lumetric shrinkage and expansion, special i: struments are used, 
o f the type "p iston-cylinder". In order to determine products 
deformation in the non-elastic form, linear distance, covered 
by the above-said piston, is measured. The described method 
is  not accurate enough, because volumetric deformation with^ac
curacy to endlessly small values represents sum of volumetric 
deformation along three perpendicular axe's and is proportional 
to nrossure leve l. Hydrostatic value in the point, situated in 
rea lly  viscous liquids, or liqu id -like systems does not depend 
on site orientation, and as far as ground meat is  concerned, 
on the contrary, certain dependence is observed. I f  an object, 
concluded in a defin ite volume, is influenced by hydrostatic 
pressure P, then in normal direction lower pressure w ill 
be established. Therefore, linear displacement of a piston 
fu lly  re flec ts  deformation along one axis and partly along the 
other two perpendicular axes. The la tte r  are caused by tensions, 
resulting because of pressure, part of i t  appearing in the form 
of outward pressure along cross-section of a non-elastic mold.

In order to improve measuring accuracy of volumetric defor
mation, the following method was suggested: ground meat is  pla
ced into e lastic  mold, for instance, a r t i f ic ia l  sausage casing 
and then immersed into a vessel, f i l l e d  with water. Vessel is
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f e e i i oatSonrh1* ^ h  ?<«a? wltn,a measuring tube, incorporated fin 0Ut>r ^hxch liqu id is  introduced, having a defin ite 
; ^ 10 ?L volumetric heat-induced expansion up to zlro-m Jr?of a
Un?1So f1?tfin^n * .¿Ti  ̂ d® în ite  volume of a vessel and known amo- 
of^thi S ia ? daC0d f-iqa i?» .one can determine the in it ia l  volume 01 the studied meat emulsion. Value o f volumetric change can be 
determined by move of meniscus, belonging to a measuring tS e

d «f RES™ S *5° DISCUSSION; Graphic dependence of volumetric 
Vr,-?rma'yl?n S-J'ound meat in molds, made from materials with 
various e la s tic ity  and air-tightness degree on temperature is  
shown in f ig .  1 . ..

A,crc°rf LnS t0 data, obtained by A,M.Brazhnikov, V.V.Va- 
f;;"-? v-V.Karpov, S.N.Tumenov, expansion of ground meat volume 
urmg heating shows a continuous character, 

m +--dl accordance with Brazhnikov*s results, ground meat defor- 
i r i 03?, dfipei?ds exclusively on temperature. V.V.Vagin considers 
Hnat °ne main reasons fo r ground meat expansion (according to 
egree ox significance) are. as follows; expansion of the a ir, 

contained in ground^meat, change of volume due to physical oro- 
ess of body expansion, expansion of ground meat caused by moi

sture and formation of a new structure, rearrangement (in  the 
presence of water) of f ib r i l la r  and globular polypeptide protein 
chains from curved and folded form to a plain, unfolded one; 
expansion of water and water-protein solutions. V.D.Kosoi con- 
miners that heat-induced expansion o f liqu id (water), solid and 
caseous (a ir  hubbies) fractions, being main constituents of 
Ground meat, is  not the dec is ive ,fa c to r. Air is  expanded by 2% 
«nd its  to ta l expansion, related to to ta l volume, equals to 
less than 0,01%.

Expansion of water and water-protein-saline solutions prac- 
ic a lly  is  not able to _influence s ign ifican tly  volume increase, 
s temperature coe ffic ien t of water volumetric expansion is not 
ign ifican t. The main reason fo r ground meat expansion, induced 
U meat weight, state of in it ia l  raw material, moisture and deg

ree of comminution, lie s  in formation of a new structure.
The study^oi a r t i f ic ia l  sausage casings (fibrous, saran, 

urmoured viscose) has shown, that temperature increase causes 
îe ir thermal shrinkage. Consequently, the observed deformations 

uanbe fu lly  explained by expansion of ground meat, f i l l e d  in a 
'-using.

The main difference between whole meat and ground meat de
formation lie s  in volumetric expansion of ground meat during he- 
ftin g. The reason for this is lack of compressive tensions, cau- 
^ dJ?‘*r !®?-£lhvm-se change of collagen fibers during comminution, 
n the other hand, because of the fact, that protein structural 

elements are in a fin e ly  dispersed condition and possess high 
water-binding ab ility , liqu id is  not separated. Water-binding 
p o in ty  of muscle tissue during optimum comminution condition 
Reaches 86-8?%.

Pecu liarity of ground meat volumetric deformation during 
^Expression in a non—elastic  mold lie s  in dependence from d i— 
ensions of the la tte r . D irectly proportions! dependence of the 

Relative volumetric deformation from samples diameter can be
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explained by the fact that with linear increase of diameter 
volume is  increased quadratically. Along with the r ise  of sam- 

re la tive  volumetric deformation increases in i t i 
ally ana. then, having reached its  extremity, decreases Denpn- 
dence of volumetric deformation of ground meat, placed'in a 
non-elasric^mold, on samples height can be explained by the 
-oilowing: with the rise of samples height volume of ground 
meat is  not influenced by fr ic tion  forces, existing b e S n  
meat emulsion and side surface of the mold, usually causing
paniedSbv0th iil?-iXla?iVe volumet£ic  deformation. This is  accom- 
i f  if® P^?sI ure change value according to height

.around meat sample which ensures lowering of re la tive  vain
“ ereS aS ° ? ;  In i t i l 1 1 y> • « • < «  o ' f i r s t ' f a c t o r i a lstronger than of tne second one, and later -  vice versa.

Similar change character of re la tive  volumetric deformation
a? dependent on samples dimensions and pressure was noted du
ring pressure heating of ground meat samples, showing d i f f e r e n t

O a f a d h i t3 i 3 J Ue t0 0 f « V i s  i m e l h ^ g 8Un height), as temperature frelds are apolied from end and side 
surfaces. While heating of samples, that L v e  heigSt dim^Ssions
¿ S T ? « ' t o S t ' S f  cer1 r a l  o t  a ea t omSho“ is She°rteir u? iiea txai^ fer from end surface. With rise of samples 
height,temperature of end surfaces rises too, and their re la- 
tive  voiumetric deformation is  consequently increased. When 
height value is equal to diameter, end surfaces are heated to 
maximum^temperature point which does not rise with further 
height increase, because the heating process is  already carried 
out by heat transfer from side surfaces. Or. the other hmd 
height increase stimulates development of fr ic tion  forces due 
to side pressure of meat emulsion. Along with h e iA t  increase
c lS le “ h :Lt S Clu r f L e eo-?ri!iat:l0ni 0f ?sntra l l^ yersrdeoreases  ’formatter W t ? .  , °? a sample, i.e. relative volumetric de-nni °?- ril̂ t  emulsionCraving large volume and placed in a
o? ¡^ f lc ^ la y e r s “  3 Sreat eXteEt detera“ ad by deformation

For studied pressure range (0 * 0,5) ; 105 pa linear deoen - 
>. ence of tne re la tive  volumetric deformation on the applied
of^^E^Limonov.W&S establislled’ which corresponds to hypothesis

CONCLUSIONS: Deformation charater of meat and meat products 
-  expanS!on or shrinkage, depends on moisture content? wa?er-

^  deSree of raw material comminution.
sio£™mold ¡S s h c f t y  Ced ^  tsmPe ra to e . samples dimen-

1 Analysis and summary of investigation results, concerning 
volumetric aeformation of meat and meat products during hea- 
.̂ nS a l o w  to formulate in it ia l  requirements for designing 

ana_development o f new a r t i f ic ia l  sausage casings, and also 
equipment for molding and heat-treatment of sausage items? In
vestigation into interrelation of volumetric deformation, pro- 
ess parameters ana quality tra its  of fin a l products permits
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^P'tiEiize the process, to reduce losses and enhance quality 
01 fin a l products
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Dependence of re la tive  volumetric deformation on 
temperature for ground meat

-A- -  fibrous casing
-o~ -  saran casing
-X“  -  sample inmetal mold
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